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Abstract
Background: A mismatch has emerged between models and data of host-parasite evolution.
Theory readily predicts that parasites can promote host diversity through mechanisms such as
disruptive selection. Yet, despite these predictions, empirical evidence for parasite-mediated
increases in host diversity remains surprisingly scant.

Results: Here, we document parasite-mediated disruptive selection on a natural Daphnia
population during a parasite epidemic. The mean susceptibility of clones collected from the
population before and after the epidemic did not differ, but clonal variance and broad-sense
heritability of post-epidemic clones were significantly greater, indicating disruptive selection and
rapid evolution. A maximum likelihood method that we developed for detecting selection on
natural populations also suggests disruptive selection during the epidemic: the distribution of
susceptibilities in the population shifted from unimodal prior to the epidemic to bimodal after the
epidemic. Interestingly, this same bimodal distribution was retained after a generation of sexual
reproduction.

Conclusion: These results provide rare empirical support for parasite-driven increases in host
genetic diversity, and suggest that this increase can occur rapidly.

Background
If parasites have large impacts on host fitness, they should
play an important role in the evolution of host popula-
tions. However, examples of parasite-mediated selection
on host populations are limited. Furthermore, most stud-
ies document directional selection for resistant host geno-
types leading to reduced genetic diversity within

populations [1,2]. Yet, many populations contain individ-
uals with a wide range of susceptibilities to infection [3].
How is such diversity maintained in nature? One explana-
tion involves frequency-dependent selection by parasites
resulting from host-parasite genotype interactions. In this
case, the most common host genotypes are also the most
susceptible to parasitism, because the parasite genotypes
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that specialize on those host genotypes dominate. This
leads to parasites driving continual selection against com-
mon genotypes, favoring rare genotypes and promoting
diversity through time [4]. Alternatively, trade-offs
between resistance and other traits could promote diver-
sity [5-9]. With particular trade-offs, theory predicts that
parasitism could drive disruptive selection, favoring hosts
that are either resistant but have reduced fecundity, or sus-
ceptible and highly fecund (where the fitness benefits of
increased reproduction outweigh the fitness costs of infec-
tion; [5-7,9]). Despite these theoretical predictions,
empirical evidence supporting parasitism as a diversity-
promoting mechanism in natural populations is surpris-
ingly scant [1,10].

In this study, we look for changes in the susceptibility of a
natural population of the freshwater crustacean Daphnia
dentifera during an epidemic of the yeast parasite Met-
schnikowia bicuspidata. Metschnikowia is highly virulent
[11,12] and has previously been suggested to affect the
evolution of D. dentifera populations [2]. We document a
large epidemic, during which instantaneous population
growth rate (r) and infection prevalence were negatively
correlated. These pronounced temporal changes in the

vital rates of the population suggest the possibility of
strong selection. We then use both traditional methods
and a novel maximum likelihood approach to document
disruptive selection on the host population during the
epidemic and to show that the resulting increase in
genetic variance was maintained even after a generation of
sexual reproduction.

Results
The Metschnikowia epidemic in Bristol Lake in 2004 was
large, reaching a maximum infection prevalence of 32%
and lasting for more than 100 days (Figure 1). Met-
schnikowia prevalence was negatively correlated with
instantaneous population growth rate (r; r = -0.65, p <
0.001; Figure 1); r decreased 15-fold during the first half
of the epidemic and then rebounded rapidly as the epi-
demic waned, increasing by nearly two orders of magni-
tude.

During this epidemic, the mean susceptibility of clones
did not change, but variance increased greatly (Figure 2);
together these indicate disruptive selection [13]. The
mean pre- and post-epidemic susceptibilities were 0.28
and 0.24, respectively. A planned contrast of these two

Daphnia dentifera population dynamics and infection prevalenceFigure 1
Daphnia dentifera population dynamics and infection prevalence. Left axis: proportion of D. dentifera population 
infected with Metschnikowia (circles); proportion of population that are males (squares); proportion of population that are sex-
ual females (open triangles). Right axis: instantaneous population growth rate (r; dashed line). Arrows indicate dates on which 
clones were collected for assays: first arrow: pre-epidemic, second arrow: post-epidemic, third arrow: post-sex sampling. 
Locally weighted (lowess) smoothing lines are shown.
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time periods was not significant (F1,53 = 0.50, p = 0.48)
despite sufficient power (0.7) to detect a mean change of
0.1. There was a more than threefold increase in variance
(randomization test p = 0.004) over the course of the epi-
demic: the pre- and post-epidemic variances were, respec-
tively, 0.008 and 0.03. This increased variance in
resistance was not significantly altered by the episode of
sex. There was no significant difference in the mean (F1,53
= 0.87, p = 0.35) or variance (p = 0.43) of the post-epi-
demic and post-sex clones (post-sex mean = 0.29, variance
= 0.03), despite sufficient power (0.7) to detect a mean
change of 0.12. Clonal variance (VC) and broad-sense her-
itability (H2) for susceptibility to infection also increased
dramatically between the pre- and post-epidemic time
periods (Figure 2), as would be expected with disruptive
selection. Clonal variance remained the same after sexual
reproduction and heritability decreased slightly due to
increased within-clone variance.

Disruptive selection should not only increase a trait's var-
iance but also can change its underlying distribution in a
population. More specifically, disruptive selection can

lead to a bimodal trait distribution [13]. To better charac-
terize such changes in the distribution of our focal trait
(susceptibility to infection), we developed a maximum
likelihood method that can detect and differentiate
between various forms of selection (in this case, direc-
tional and disruptive). The two best fitting models (mod-
els 6 and 7; see Table 1 and Methods) both indicated that
clonal variance for susceptibility increased over the course
of the epidemic. According to model 7, which is more par-
simonious and therefore was selected as the best fitting
model, the distribution was unimodal prior to the epi-
demic and bimodal after. In model 6, the distribution is
bimodal at both times, but the pre-epidemic modes are
quite similar to each other (the 95% confidence intervals
overlap completely) while the post-epidemic modes are
quite different (the confidence intervals do not overlap at
all; Table 1). In both models, the distribution of suscepti-
bilities of the post-epidemic and post-sex clones was the
same.

Discussion
Our data suggest that this parasite epidemic caused dis-
ruptive selection on the host population, leading to
increased genetic variation (i.e., variance among clones)
for susceptibility to infection. Examples of disruptive
selection of any kind on natural populations are uncom-
mon [14]; to our knowledge, parasite-mediated disruptive
selection has never been detected previously. Further-
more, the evolution of this population was rapid, occur-
ring within a 70-day period (about 5–6 asexual
generations). Thus, this study supports theoretical predic-
tions [5-7,9] that parasitism can increase genetic variance
within a host population, and suggests that this increase
can occur rapidly.

Theory indicates that parasitism can promote genetic var-
iation through frequency-dependent selection by the par-
asite resulting from host-parasite genotype interactions
[4]. However, in this case, the most common clones
should be the most susceptible and highly susceptible
clones should be selected against. Our data do not sup-
port either of these patterns: the most common pre-epi-
demic clones had intermediate susceptibility (Figure 2),
and the highly susceptible clones (i.e., those on the right
side of Figure 2) increased in frequency. In addition, this
mechanism requires host-parasite genotype (GxG) inter-
actions. While these interactions have been found in
another Daphnia-microparasite system [15,16], we have
found no evidence of such interactions in this Daphnia-
Metschnikowia system [2].

Thus, in this case, the most likely explanation for the
changes in clonal frequencies is a trade-off associated with
resistance. We propose a trade-off between susceptibility
and fecundity, mediated by the relationships between

Distributions of clonal susceptibility in the D. dentifera popu-lationFigure 2
Distributions of clonal susceptibility in the D. dentif-
era population. Panels show the distribution of clonal sus-
ceptibility before (top panel) and after (middle panel) the 
epidemic and after sexual reproduction (bottom panel). His-
tograms showing the experiment data are shown with proba-
bility density functions for the best fit model (Table 1) 
overlain. Probability density functions are scaled to a similar 
area under each curve as the area of the data in the histo-
grams. Clonal variance (VC; ± 1 standard error) and broad-
sense heritability (H2) estimates are given for each time 
period.
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these traits and body size. There is a positive correlation
between body size and fecundity in Daphnia, including
Daphnia dentifera [17,18]. In addition, there is a positive
relationship between body size of D. dentifera and suscep-
tibility to Metschnikowia [19]. Therefore, given that natural
Daphnia populations contain substantial genetic variation
for body size [20-22], there should be a negative correla-
tion between resistance and fecundity, which theory pre-
dicts can result in disruptive selection [6].

Yet, if there is a trade-off between resistance and fecundity,
why weren't all the pre-epidemic clones highly suscepti-
ble? This fundamental question motivates much research
in evolutionary ecology: how do natural populations
retain so much genetic variation in fitness traits? Answers
to the general question often focus on correlations with
other traits and on how these correlations depend on
environmental context [23-25]. In our specific system,
both possibilities may be important. First, in Daphnia,
body size correlates with other traits, particularly with pre-
dation by vertebrate and invertebrate predators [26]. Sec-
ond, environmental conditions in lakes, especially
resource levels, change throughout the growing season,
and daphniids experience a trade-off in the ability to
exploit high- and low-quality food [27]. Thus, correla-
tions between many traits – including susceptibility to
parasites, fecundity, and vulnerability to predators –
could arise through joint relationships with body size.

Moreover, these correlations may change depending on
environmental conditions. Given this context-depend-
ency and theoretical predictions that disruptive selection
requires particular trade-offs [9,28], we do not expect that
disruptive selection will always occur during Met-
schnikowia epidemics. Indeed, a previous study found evi-
dence for directional selection associated with
Metschnikowia epidemics [2]. The large increase in herita-
bility that occurred during this epidemic would allow the
population to respond more quickly to any future direc-
tional selection.

Given that there is not a "control" population in which
there was not an epidemic, it remains a possibility that the
evolution of this population was not in response to Met-
schnikowia. Temporal changes in clonal structure driven by
other processes might also explain the observed patterns.
While we cannot rule this out with our current data, this
seems unlikely. This Metschnikowia epidemic was quite
large, and had a correspondingly large effect on popula-
tion dynamics (Figure 1). Evidence from other lake popu-
lations suggests that D. dentifera populations evolve even
in response to much smaller Metschnikowia epidemics that
do not have detectable effects host population dynamics
[2,29]. Therefore, it seems likely that the change in the dis-
tribution of susceptibilities of the host population was
driven by the large epidemic of this virulent parasite.

Table 1: Models describing the distributions of clonal susceptibility for the pre-epidemic, post-epidemic and post-sex clones.

Type of selection Model Pre-epidemic Post-epidemic Post-sex n AIC evidence ratio

No selection 1) unimodal: null μA
σA

μA
σA

μA
σA

2 -45.29 2145

2) bimodal: null μ1A
σA

μ2A
σA

μ1A
σA

μ2A
σA

μ1A
σA

μ2A
σA

3 -51.61 90.8

Directional selection 3*) unimodal: mean, var differ μA
σA

μB
σB

μC
σC

6 -44.74 2817

4) unimodal: pre-epidemic differs μA
σA

μB
σB

μB
σB

4 -47.99 557

5*) bimodal: all modes differ μ1A
σA

μ2A
σA

μ1B
σA

μ2B
σA

μ1C
σA

μ2C
σA

7 -56.96 6.27

6) bimodal: pre-epidemic differs μ1A
σA

μ2A
σA

μ1B
σA

μ2B
σA

μ1B
σA

μ2B
σA

5 -60.55 1.04

Disruptive selection 7) mixed: uni-bi.-bi., same modes μA
σA

μ1B
σA

μ2B
σA

μ1B
σA

μ2B
σA

4 -60.63 1

8*) mixed: uni.-bi.-bi., modes differ μA
σA

μ1B
σA

μ2B
σA

μ1C
σA

μ2C
σA

6 -56.86 6.58

9*) mixed: uni.-bi.-uni. μA
σA

μ1B
σB

μ2B
σB

μC
σC

7 -52.02 74

The mean/mode parameter of the unimodal normal distribution is μ and the standard deviation is σ. The central tendency parameters for the 
modes in the bimodal normal distributions are μ1 and μ2 and the standard deviation for each mode is σi. Within each model, parameters with the 
same subscript are constrained to be equal. Parameters for the best fit model (model 7, highlighted in bold) with 95% confidence intervals based on 
likelihood profile [51] in parentheses are μA = 0.28 (0.24–0.32), μ1B = 0.42 (0.38–0.46), μ2B = 0.10 (0.06–0.15), σA = 0.08 (0.07–0.11). Parameters for 
model 6 are μ1A = 0.21 (0.11–0.40), μ2A = 0.34 (0.11–0.40), μ1B = 0.42 (0.38–0.45), μ2B = 0.10 (0.06–0.14), σA = 0.07 (0.06–0.10). Model selection is 
based on Akaike's Information Criteria (AIC) which incorporates the number of estimated parameters (n). "Uni" = unimodal; "bi" = bimodal. The 
evidence ratio is the odds ratio of support for the best fit model over the listed model [50]; models with evidence ratios close to 1 are well-
supported. Models that allow for a change in the distribution after sexual reproduction have an asterisk (*) after the model number.
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Why did the distribution of clonal susceptibilities remain
bimodal after sexual reproduction? After all, with random
mating, we would expect an increase in the frequency of
moderate-susceptibility genotypes. Thus, the retention of
the bimodal distribution may indicate assortative mating;
however, without knowledge of the genetics underlying
resistance to this parasite, this is not certain. If assortative
mating did indeed occur in Bristol Lake, the factor by
which the resistance genotypes are sorting remains to be
determined. Any assortative mating is unlikely to be tem-
poral since the sexually-produced diapausing eggs used
here were produced concurrently. Assortative mating
could also be based on spatial segregation. However, in
our surveys of several lakes, we find little evidence for ver-
tical or horizontal aggregation of infection [30], which
would be expected if animals were segregated by suscepti-
bility. Assortative mating based on body size or chemical
cues are also possible and warrant further study.

Maintenance of this bimodal distribution after sex could
have important implications for maintenance of diversity
in Daphnia populations. In Daphnia, sexually-produced
eggs are dormant and are incorporated into an "egg bank"
in lake sediments [31]. These egg banks effectively store
diversity because diapausing eggs hatch over a series of
years, providing a reservoir of genetic variation that can
influence the long-term adaptability of the population
[31]. Thus, even if parasite-mediated disruptive selection
only occurs occasionally in Daphnia populations, the
increased genetic variance captured in the egg bank may
have long-term effects on host populations. A study on a
different Daphnia-parasite system also suggests that dia-
pausing egg banks should influence the distribution of
susceptibilities in the host population over longer time
spans [32].

Our study uses a maximum likelihood method to detect
disruptive selection and differentiate it from other forms
of selection in nature. While traditional statistical tests
suggested disruptive selection, the maximum likelihood
methods allowed us to more fully characterize the change
in the distribution of the trait (susceptibility) in the pop-
ulation. More specifically, our method allowed us to dem-
onstrate that this trait's distribution shifted from
unimodal to bimodal, and that the population retained
this bimodal trait distribution after a generation of sexual
reproduction. Both of these findings are of particular
interest in light of predictions of adaptive dynamics the-
ory (which readily predicts disruptive selection leading to
bimodal trait distributions within a population; [33-35]),
and would not have been detected using earlier methods.

Our approach should be particularly useful for detecting
selection on populations for which the common Lande-
Arnold [36] selection gradient approach is not feasible.

While the Lande-Arnold approach is very powerful and
has been used in an extraordinary number of studies, it
requires measuring both the phenotype and fitness of
individuals in the field [36]. Unfortunately, such data can-
not be collected on many organisms, including Daphnia,
since it is not possible to track them in the environment.
Therefore, we propose the maximum likelihood method
used in this study as a complementary approach.

Conclusion
Theory has long predicted an important role of parasites
in the evolution and diversification of their host popula-
tions. However, surprisingly little empirical evidence sup-
ports parasite-mediated enhancement of genetic diversity
of hosts. While theory predicts that parasite-driven
increases in host diversity can occur as a result of fre-
quency-dependent selection resulting from host-parasite
genotype interactions or disruptive selection, only the
former had previously been supported empirically (e.g.,
[37,38]). Here, aided by a generally applicable, maxi-
mum-likelihood based technique, we document disrup-
tive selection during an epidemic of a virulent yeast
parasite in a natural population of Daphnia, leading to
increased genetic variance of the host population. Thus,
these results provide important empirical support for par-
asite-mediated disruptive selection leading to increased
host diversity.

Methods
Study system
Bristol Lake is a moderately productive, thermally strati-
fied, glacial lake located in Barry County in southwest
Michigan, USA [39]. Daphnia dentifera (formerly Daphnia
galeata mendotae and Daphnia rosea) is a common grazer in
planktonic food webs of lakes in temperate North Amer-
ica [40] and is the dominant Daphnia species in this lake
in summer and autumn. Daphnia dentifera hatch out of
sexually-produced diapausing eggs in spring and are com-
mon throughout summer and autumn [41]. While we
have not studied emergence of D. dentifera in these spe-
cific populations, an earlier study on Daphnia galeata men-
dotae did not find any hatching after June [42]. Sexual
reproduction in D. dentifera occurs from mid-October
through November (Figure 1; [41]).

Metschnikowia is a common parasite of D. dentifera in lake
populations in southwest Michigan, USA, with preva-
lences as high as 45% [43]. It is highly virulent, greatly
reducing the lifespan and fecundity of infected Daphnia
[2,11,12], and can drive large declines in D. dentifera pop-
ulation density [44]. Metschnikowia-infected D. dentifera
are much more susceptible to predation by fish [29], fur-
ther increasing the death rate of infected hosts relative to
uninfected hosts.
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Field sampling
We sampled the D. dentifera population in Bristol Lake
(Barry County, MI, USA) for infection prevalence and
instantaneous population growth rate (r) from
May–October 2004, following the methods in Duffy et al.
[45]. The population was sampled monthly from early
May through early July because infections were never
observed until late July in previous years. From late July
through early August, the population was sampled, on
average, every eight days. We increased the sampling fre-
quency to every three days from 8 August through 30
October 2004 to increase our ability to detect population-
level effects of the epidemic. Four samples were collected
from the lake on each sampling date; each sample inte-
grates whole water column, vertical net tows taken from
three spots within the deep basin of the lake. Extensive
spatial sampling of parasitism in other lakes has not
found evidence of spatial segregation of infected animals
[30]. On each date, three of the four samples were used to
determine population densities and instantaneous popu-
lation growth rate (r), which was calculated as: (ln Nj - ln
Ni)/(j-i), where ln Nj and ln Ni are the natural log of the
average densities on sequential sampling days i and j.
Results were smoothed for graphical presentation in SAS
(Proc Loess). The fourth sample was used to determine
infection prevalence. We examined a random subsample
of 400–500 live D. dentifera for Metschnikowia infections
under a stereomicroscope at 25–50× magnification to be
able to detect infections at <1% prevalence. A random
subsample of 100–300 (including at least 20 infected) D.
dentifera was examined during periods of high (>10%)
infection prevalence because it was easier to accurately
assess higher infection prevalence.

We compared the susceptibility of isofemale lines (hereaf-
ter: clones) at three time periods to determine whether the
susceptibility of the population to infection changed dur-
ing this epidemic. We compared clones collected 1) at the
start of the Metschnikowia epidemic; 2) after the epidemic;
and 3) after one generation of sexual reproduction. At
each of these three time periods, random samples of the
D. dentifera population were taken from whole-water col-
umn, vertical net tows. Adult females carrying eggs were
randomly isolated from these samples and used to estab-
lish clones on 23 July ("pre-epidemic" clones), 30 Sep-
tember ("post-epidemic" clones) and 11 and 18
November ("post-sex" clones; Figure 1). "Post-epidemic"
clones were established prior to the onset of sexual repro-
duction (including production of males); thus, any differ-
ences in susceptibility cannot be explained by differential
investment in sexual reproduction [32,46]. To establish
post-sex clones, sexually-produced diapausing eggs were
collected from females upon egg release. These eggs were
later hatched in the lab. A small number (3–4) of clones
were lost from each of the three time periods during the

pre-experiment period. For the pre-epidemic and post-
epidemic clones, we cannot be sure that each clone is
unique. Thus, one potential caveat of our field sampling is
that multiple individuals of the same clone may have
been included in the susceptibility experiments. The effect
of this would be to decrease variance in susceptibility.
Because the post-sex clones were established using sexu-
ally-produced diapausing eggs, these are unique clones.
Note that, for all three time periods, we randomly col-
lected adult females, so the clones from each time period
should reflect the underlying distribution in the popula-
tion.

Clones were maintained under standard lab conditions
for at least 3 asexual generations prior to the start of the
experiment to minimize maternal effects [47]. Twenty D.
dentifera clones from each of the three time periods were
used to assay for susceptibility to infection; due to loss of
three pre-epidemic clones and one post-sex clone before
completion of the experiment, the final analysis con-
tained 17 pre-epidemic, 20 post-epidemic and 19 post-sex
clones. The contrast of pre- and post-epidemic clones tests
for selection by the parasite. Daphnia are cyclical parthe-
nogens, and because the population only reproduced
asexually between the pre- and post-epidemic clone col-
lections (Figure 1), selection on susceptibility to infection
between these time periods would change clonal frequen-
cies. The contrast of post-epidemic to post-sex clones tests
whether the consequences of any observed selection dur-
ing the epidemic were maintained after sexual reproduc-
tion.

Infection assays
Infection assays were conducted following the same gen-
eral protocol as in Duffy and Sivars-Becker [2]. Due to
logistical constraints, the experiment was split into two
blocks; each block contained approximately half the
clones per time period. For each block, five Daphnia (6–9
days old) from each clone were distributed to each of six
beakers (= 30 animals/clone) filled with 100 ml filtered
lake water containing moderate concentrations (1.5 mg
dry weight/L) of Ankistrodesmus falcatus phytoplankton as
a food source. Daphnia were then exposed to 100 Met-
schnikowia spores/ml overnight, after which they were
moved into beakers containing filtered lake water and
high (>2.5 mg/L) food concentrations. The Metschnikowia
spores were isolated from Bristol Lake and nearby Baker
Lake (Barry County, MI, USA); there is no significant dif-
ference in the ability of Metschnikowia spores isolated
from different lakes to infect D. dentifera clones [2].

Animals were kept at 20°C throughout the experiment
and changed to fresh water halfway through the experi-
ment. We examined animals for infection 11 days post-
exposure, at which time infections are clearly visible but
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have not yet resulted in mortality [2]. Any beakers in
which more than two animals died during the experiment
were excluded from the analysis, except in the analysis
which modeled error terms as binomially distributed (see
below). For the main statistical analyses, susceptibility
was calculated as the proportion of Daphnia in a given
beaker that were infected. For graphical presentation (in
Figure 2), an overall susceptibility for each of the clones
was calculated by taking the proportion of individuals
(from all six beakers) that were infected.

Parasite-mediated directional selection should lead to
decreases in mean and variance between the pre- and
post-epidemic periods. However, disruptive selection
should lead to increased post-epidemic variance, and no,
or only a small, change in the mean [13]. In general, if
mating is random, variance in post-sex clones should
increase. However, if starting from a bimodal distribution,
random mating should decrease variance in post-sex
clones.

Statistical analysis
Percent infected data from the two blocks were analyzed
together because their grand means differed by only 1%.
To have maximum power to detect differences between
means, we carried out an ANOVA with planned contrasts
between the pre- and post-epidemic treatments and the
post-epidemic and post-sex treatments (using SYSTAT).
We used a randomization test to test for changes in vari-
ance. In this test, data from the two time periods (either
pre- and post-epidemic or post-epidemic and post-sex)
were shuffled, divided into two groups (equal in sample
size to the original treatments) and the differences in var-
iances between these randomized groups were calculated.
After 1000 such randomizations (in Matlab), we calcu-
lated the probability of the observed difference [48].
Clonal variance (VC) and broad-sense heritability (H2)
were estimated using Proc Mixed (SAS 9.1). VC is the
among-clone variance; it was estimated using data from
each treatment individually, with clone as the only term
in the model. Heritability was calculated as clonal vari-
ance/total variance.

Disruptive selection can change the underlying distribu-
tion of a trait in a population; more specifically, it can lead
to a bimodal trait distribution [13]. We developed a max-
imum likelihood method for characterizing changes in
the distribution of a trait, allowing for the detection of dif-
ferent types of selection. To characterize changes in the
distribution of clonal susceptibilities in the population,
we examined nine models representing three different
selection scenarios: null models assuming no change in
distribution through time (i.e., no selection; models 1 and
2; Table 1), directional selection (models 3 and 4), and
disruptive selection (models 5–9). In models 5 and 6, the

distribution is bimodal at all time periods, but the pre-
epidemic modes differ from the post-epidemic modes; if
the modes become further separated in the post-epidemic
period (as compared to the pre-epidemic period) the pop-
ulation has diverged. In models 7–9, the distribution
changes from unimodal prior to the epidemic to bimodal
after. In addition, models 3, 5, 8 and 9 allow for a change
in the distribution after sexual reproduction, as is
expected with random mating. Our models of no selec-
tion do not incorporate any potential effects of genetic
drift, since there are billions of D. dentifera in this popula-
tion.

Candidate models were fit using maximum likelihood
methods (see [49]). Best fitting models were selected
using Akaike's Information Criteria (AIC; [50]); the model
with the lowest evidence ratio has the best support. Con-
fidence intervals were calculated based on the likelihood
profile [51]. The analysis was conducted in Mathematica
and in R in order to cross-check results and validate code.
In order to facilitate use of this method by others, R code
is included (see Additional File 1).

The analysis presented in Table 1 utilized normal distribu-
tions (unimodal and bimodal) to model the mean infec-
tivity per clone. A normal distribution is presented 1)
because of the tradition in evolutionary ecology of analyz-
ing characters which are continuous and normally distrib-
uted, and 2) because, in this case, the normal distribution
was the distribution most strongly supported by the data
according to AIC comparisons. A bimodal distribution is
created by weighting 2 unimodal normal distributions.
The most general version of the bimodal distribution
allows for differential weighting of each mode; however a
nested, simpler model assumes equal weighting of each
mode – 0.5 times each normal distribution function. The
less complex bimodal distribution, with equally weighted
modes, was favored by the data using AIC; it is the basis
for the bimodal results presented in Table 1. The results
are qualitatively similar for the bimodal distribution with
unequal mode weighting; that is, the model supported a
shift from a unimodal distribution prior to the epidemic
to a bimodal distribution after.

The complete analysis was also conducted using a bino-
mial distribution because infectivity is measured on an
individual basis with two possible discrete outcomes for
each individual, infected or uninfected. An extension of
the binomial distribution is the beta-binomial distribu-
tion. A beta-binomial distribution assumes a distribution
of infection probabilities among individuals instead of a
uniform probability for all individuals but still has a dis-
crete outcome per individual of infected or uninfected
[52]. The more complex beta-binomial model was not
supported by the data, given the sample size, while the
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nested, less complex binomial distribution was sup-
ported. The results of the analysis conducted using the
binomial distribution were qualitatively similar to those
presented in Table 1; again, the model supported a shift
from a unimodal distribution prior to the epidemic to a
bimodal distribution after.
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